
MEHMED THE CONQUEROR (1432-1481)
AND HIS TIME

BT HALIL INALCIK

Orq the occasion of the five-hundredth anniverssry of the conquest of Constanti-
nople by the Ottoman Turks there appeared a number of publications on the last
days of Byzantium and on the rising empire of ttre Ottomans. (A bibliogrephy
of the publications in western languages can be found in the f950-1956 issues of
Byzan'ti'nische Zei,tschift; Twkish publications are listed in Istanbut En*titilsii
Dergisi,1955-1956.) Foremost among all these new publications is the workr of
Professor Fr. Babinger, the well-known German orientalist. His work deserves
special attention because of its scope and the great varieti of sources aid studies
utilized. One reason we have not had a detailed review of the book until.now is
probably that the author promised in his preface to publish a second volume with
the source material and bibliography on the subject. But I believe it is nbt too
difficult for a student of the period to find out whieh sources are used in it and
which are not.

Professor Babinger has clearly used the best known sources, zuch as Dueas,
Sphrantzes, Chalcocondyles, IGitovoulos, G. M. Angielello, and the collections
of documents from the archives in Ragusa, Veniee, and the Vatiean, as well as
the classic works by .hreEek, Kretschm&yr, Von Pastor, Zinkeisen, and Jorga.
But it is not easy to erplain why he completely overlooked some of the most
essential contemporary Ottoman sourees of the period, available in printed form
for a long time, which he himself described in his book on the Ottoman sources,
Geschichtsschreibn dn }cmnnm und i,hre Wnke (Leipzig,I.g27). These particular
sources could have saved him from various mistakes. I shall try to rlview the
book with the help of these sdurces and also add some riew data from the archive
material to support them.

Let us first examine the Ottoman sources which were available but insufficiently
or.not at all used by the author. The most important ones &re Tursun Beg's
TArikh-i Abu'I-Fath (published in TOEM in lg2l), Enverl's Diistilmd,m^e (ed. M.
Ilalil Yilanc, Istanbul,.f928); and Kem6i Pasha-zdde's Taudrikh-i At-i Osrnan
(facsimile edition of the manuscriptin Fdrih Kiitiip., No. 4205, by Dr $. Turan,
Ankara, 1954).2 Tursun's work has a particular interest. A member of a very in-

Ir Franz Babinger, Mchmel, ilzr Eroborer antd whu Zcil, Wdtcutiirmer einer Zettaruendt. Munich,
Germany: F. Bnrckmann, 1g59. Pp. xiv, 692. - Mdhoiwt II lnConqutranl drcntenpa (1-{39-1481),
I'a Ctonil'e Panr ilu Mond,c au tournanl ilz l'hi"stairc. Trad. II. E. del Medico, nevue par I'auteur.
Paris: Peyot' 1954. Pp. 636. - Maon*fln il Conguirtatnrc ciJ an tanpo (Turin,Itrly, f967).

t lfereafter sbbreviated as Tursun, Enveri, and Kem4l Pasha, respectively. Due to the difierent
forms in the old and new script Turkish forms of names heve not been reproduced here eonsistently.
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fluential family ftis uncle was governor of Bursa) and an expert in state fin&nces,

Tursun served first as government surveyor in Constantinople, and then as a
secretary in the office of the grand vizier Mahmud. Later he was s gemmissioner

of land and population surveys in Anatolia and finally he was made a defterd6'r.

Based exclusively on his personal erperience, his work is a first hand source for
Mehmed's reign. His position gave him access to valuable information about
military as well as ffttancial matters. His story of the siege of Constantinople is

the most detailed Turkish account by a contempor&ry Ottoman. Tursun says

erplicitly that he eccompenied the grand vizier Mahmud on his erpeditions in
Serbia (1458), Trebizond (f46f), and Bosnia (f463 and 1464). As a secretary in
Mahmud's service he wrote the surrender ultimatum to the ruler of Kastamonu
in 1461, and he was sent by Mahmud to inform the Sultan of the success against
the Venetians in the Morea in 1463. He also accompanied Mahmud Pasha in his
erpedition against the Venetians in Midilli (Mytilene) in 1462. Tursun's account
especially of the military operations in Serbia and Bosnia in 1458-1464 includes
many interesting details not found in other sources. Being in the service of this
statesman for years, Tursun is the only source giving interesting information
about rivalries emong the high dignitaries. Writing his history after the death'of
Mehmed II, whose policies were sharply rejected by his successor, Tursun could

feel free to be critical when dealing with Mehmed's measures. Tursun's important
book was not used widely by later Ottoman historians. Kem6,l Pasha skilfully
combined Tursun's account with Neshrt's well-known work and with anonymous

chronicles as well as with orol tr&ditions from reliable persons. The latter included

his own father, a vizier of Mehmed fI, and the officials and soldiers who took
part in the Sultan's expeditions (e.g., he records an interesting narrative of the

conquest of Otranto in Italy by a soldier who took part in the operation). Kem6,l

Pasha's work, r-€cently.published and known to Babinger by title (see G0W,6l-
63), is undoubtedly the most important Ottoman history written on the reign of

Mebmed II.
Anotber great compilation is Idrts-i Bidltsl's Hasht Behisht, written by Baye-

zid's order. Although mostlydependent on Neshrl, the anonymous chronicles, and
R0ht (or, more probably, & source R0ht used), it gives some original aecounts,

especially of events in Anatoli u. Easht Behisht gives a detailed description of
Mehmed's army and administration in a long separate chapter unique among the

contemporary sources. Sa'deddln utilized Idrfs, Neshrl, and the a,nonJrmous

chronicles as his main sources in his Tdj af-Taudrikh. This was translated into
Italian by V. Bratutti and has been considered a standard Ottoman source in the
IVest, but - apart from the fact that he did not use Tursun, Kem6,l-Pasha, and
Envert - his compilation must always be checked with his original sources.

Enverl's Dii^stilrnilmn (see I. M6likoft.Say&r, Le ilestd,n d'Umur Pacha [Paris,
1954J, pp.2342) is also dedicated to Mahmud Pasha and in its last chapters,

dealing with the reign of Mehmed ff, Enveri records information of certain events
to whieh he was an eye-witness and which are to be found in no other source.

R0hl's work (see J. H. Mordtmann, MOG, u, 129) is also of great importance
for the reign of Mehmed II because it reproduces an unknown independent
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source with chronological deta which are often accurate. It is utilized by Neshrl,

Idrls, and KemAl Pasha. We have also the offieial calendars called Taktfi'm'i

Eii'ndyfin of the middle of the fifteenth century, arranged for the Sultan's use,

which contain chronologies of the important bygone events (see my FAnh Detri

[Ankara, 1954], p.23).
Taking as a basis fuhik Pasha-zdde's fundamental compilation of Ottoman

history in the first two centuries Neshrt interpolated into it R0hl's chronicle and

the data from the Takvtms.IIis interpolations made Ashfu's already confused

chronology even more confused. Kem$l Pasha seems to know R0ht only through
Neshrf's compilation (ef. Volume I of Fr. Taeschner's edition, I'eipzig,195f).

My intention here is not to describe all the Ottoman sources of this perioda but
to show the relative importance of the basie ones which were overlooked by
Babinger in his book.

Babinger's chief Otto-an sources are Neshri, Sa'deddln, Uruj, and the
anonymous chronicles. He has not utilized, as it appears, Tursun, Enverl, Kem6l
Pasha, R0ht, and Idrts. The first two were completely unknown to the chronieles

which Babinger used.
The works of Ashik, Neshrl, R0hi, Idrfs, and KemAl Pasha are all general

histories of the Ottoman house written in the reign of the Bayezid II. When

Bayezid came to the throne, after a widespread social and political reaction,

he wanted to present himseU as a, promoter of & new era and ordered the scholars

of his time to make a general account of the Ottoman dynasty before his acces-

sion. This comes out clearly from theprefaces which R0hl, KemAl Pasha, and

Idrts put in their works. In them tbe reaction to Mehmed's policies can be seen

in many details, especially in financial matters and in the rehabilitation of the

Chandarli family.
A determinin! factor in all the major political developments of Ottoman his-

tory between 1444 and 1453 was the struggle for supreme power between Chan-

4".1i l{haltl Pasha, the all powerful grand vizier since 1436 or 1437, and a group

of ambitious military leaders including Shah6,beddtn ShAhin, Zaganos, and Tura-

khan, who were seeking to seize the.control of the government by claiming to be

protectors of the young Sultan's rights (hewas only twelvein fa44). Byrepudiat-
ing.Chandarli's peace policy they became responsible for I\{ehmed's aggressive

expansionist policy from the outset and revived the idea of the eonquest of Con-

stantinople. By this policy they hoped to secure their own authority as well as the

young Sultan's. Haviirg failed in 1446, when Chandarli managed to bring back

Murad II to the tbrone, they finally gained the upper hand after Mehmed's

restoration in l4dl, and caused Chandarli's dismissal ond execution immediately
. after the conquest of Constantinople in 1453. Babinggr relates the popular stories

about Chandarli's so{elled cooperation with the enemy but does not look for

t For exemple, the works composed ih verse end dedicated to the Sulten by K0shift and Mu'All

may be mentioned here in oddition to the works which Babinger included in'his GOW. These sources

occasionally give quite important information missing in other sources (*e Fdlih Deoti, p. 107), but
they have ou.,", b""o systematieally utitiaed. Kivlml's work, discover.ed and edited by Babinger

(Istanbul, 1055) can be clnssified among euch works.
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ttre real source and meaning of it. Such rumors were obviously serving the purpose
of his opponents. In the formation of Mehmed's personality and imperialistic
policy the influence of ShAhin and especially of Zaganoscan not be overestimated.

Babinger is justffied in giving considerable space to the struggle between
Hungary and the Ottomans for control of the lower Danube from 

-Belgrade 
to

Kilia. This actually appears to have determined not only the future of this region
but also that of Byzantium. Wallachia's position in this rivalry is not clearly
depicted by Babinger. Culminating in the yea.rs l44g-144g, the OttorrJan-Hun-
garian struggle involved Wallachia vitally during this entire period. We know
that Chandarli's diplomacy and the victory at Varna in 1444 had secured at least
the neutrality of the Serbian Despot; but Wallachia, always under Hungarian
influence, continued to be a constant threat to the Ottomans. fn the sp.iog of
1446 the defeat of DAvOd Beg by Vlad I, who had seized Giurgiu from the Otto-
mans the preceding winter, eppears to have been considered as a most serious
event in Adrianople. It was after the Ottoman victory over the Hungarians at
Kossova in 1448 that the Ottomans recaptured Giurgiu (Yerkiigu) oo th" l"ft
side of the Danube and put Vlad I[ on the throne as a loyal vassal (see Fdtih
Detti, p. 98). This meant for the Ottomans a further step for the control of the
lower Danube.

I\fehmed's wedding with Sitt-Kh6t0n was the subject of considerable research
by Babinger; see his long.article, "Mehmed's II. Heirat mit Sitt-Chatun, 1449,"
Der Islam', xxrx, 2 (1949). The exact date of this wedding ceremony is given by
Enveri (Diistd.rnd,me, p. 93) as Shaww6l-Dhulka'de, 854 of the Hijra (the winter
of 1450-1451), which is in agreement with Ducas, Chalcocondyles, and the Otto-
man anonymous chronicles. Also overlooked by Babinger w&s Tursun's account
of the conquest of Constantinople.

Tursun is in complete agreement with Tfestern and Greek sources when he
describes the reaction of tbe Ottoman army to the naval failure on 20 April 1459,
the eftect of the division between the Greek and Latin defenders during the siege,
the panie resulting from the retreat of the wounded Giustiniani, and the deci-
sive role of the Ottoman artillery in tle conquest. The conflicting views of
Chandarli and his opponents resulted in dramatic collisions twice during the
siege, once after the naval failure on 20 April 1453 and then on 26 May when the
rumors of a Western military intervention spread amongst the army. The second
crisis made the Sultan decide on a, general attack, which resulted in the conquest.
Here is a partial translation of a letter of Shaykh AkShemseddln to the Sultan
(the original is in the Topkapi-sarayi Museum, No. 6684; see also my Fdr:i.h Dnri,
p.217) testifying to the difficult situation in the Ottoman camp after 90 April:
This failure on the part of the navy caused s lot of disappointment and sorrow; therc
seemed to have been an opportunity the loss of which 

""eet"d 
I new activity. fn the first

place the religious one: the Christians rejoiced and made fuss; in the second phce people
in our camp ascribed this to your misjuigment and leck of authority. . . . ilnder these
cireumstances you have to make proper inquiries on this dissension and neglect, and
punish-severely those who were responsible for it, lest they commit the same neglect
when the time comes to attack the wslls and to fill the trenches.
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Even before tbe discovery of this document, this critical moment was emphasized
by Tursun: "This event [naval failure]caused despair and disorder in the ranks of
the Muslims . . . the army was split into groups" (see Fdhih Derri,p.l27). From
Babinger's book one gets a confused picture of Mehmed II's activities between
the conquest of Constantinople and his expedition into Serbia in the spring of
1454. To discuss these chronological problems let me start by what Babinger
says about Chandarli's execution: "The third day after the conquest Chandarli
was imprisoned and the fortieth day after his arrest, that is, 10 July 1453, he was
executed in Adrianople, rshere he had been transferred" (German edition, p. 108; '

but the French edition,p. 128, has 10 June).'We read in Uruj's chronicle: "Khalll
Pasha \1as executed forty days after the conquest of Enos" (Babinger's edition
[Hano'r-er, 1925], pp. 66-67). From various sources (Ducas and Kritovoulos)
we know that Enos was conquered torr;ard the end of January 1456. Now was
the execution of Chanderli so long delal'ed, or do we have to put the name of
Constantinople instead of Enos (ihez) in Uruj's sentence, as Babinger seems to
do? The apparent contradiction comes from the confusion in Uruj of-the actual
conquest of Enos in 1456 with its earlier submission in the summer of f45g. More
explicit on this point, an anonymous Ottoman chronicle (I\{anus6tipt iir Topkapi
Sarayi, Revan I(og. I(., No. f 099) reads: "After the conquest of Constantinople
Sultan }fehmed was about to send forces against ihez. When the tekaour (lord)
of the fortress learned this he immediatcly sent to the threshold of the Sultan
the keys, thus surrendering it and submitting to the Sultan." Kritovoulos, who
was directly concerned in the affair, informs us that when, after the conquest of
Constantinople in 1453, tle Sultan returmed to Adrianople in "the harvest time"
he received there a delegation from the islands under the Gattilusi and entrusted
Imbros to Palamedes, lord of Enos. Kritovoulos begins the next c.hapter: "During
the same period the Sultan arrested Kl.talll, one of his first rank men and very
powerful and put him in prison. And after torturing him in many ways he put rhim
to death" (trans. Ch. T. Riggs [Princeton, 1954], p. 87). Now, according to
Ducas (Bonn edition, pp. 313-314), Mehmed II left Istanbul for Adrianople on
18 June 1453 and entered the city on the night of 21 June. This date agrees not
only with "the harvssl time" of Kritovoulos but also with the date given in the
contemporary Ottoman registers of ttnfirs which show Karaja Beg, the gover-
nor-general of Rumeli, in Injigiz, a srrall town on Istanbul-Adrianople route on
18 June..submission of Bnos obviously took place after that date in the midsum-
mer of 1453, and, if we follow Uruj's statement, the execution of Chandarli
Khaltl in August or even later in September.

Once asserting the Sultan's arrival in Adrianople to have taken place on 21

June 1453 (German edition, p. 10?; French edition, !. 127)a Babinger contradicts
himself when he says that l\{ehmed II spent 35 days in Anatolia during the sum-
mer of 1453 and returned to Adrianople in August (p. f f2; p. 132). Before leaving
Constantinople, after the conquest of 1453, Mehmed had sent orders to every

{ Hereafter page references will be first to the German edition and seeond to the French edition,
with a semi-colon separating tbe two numbers.
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part of his realm ". . . that s,s many inhabitants as possible be transferred to the
City" (Kritovoulos, p. 93; according to Ducas, p. 313, he had asked 5,000 settlers

to be sent by September 1453; cf. forga, Notes et ertraits, w,67.) According to
Kritovoulos (p. 89), the Sultan returned from Adrianople to Constantinople in
the autumn of 1453. His main concern at this time seems to have been the re-
population and defense of Constantinople before embarking on & new expedition
in the 'West. In the autumn of 1453 his purpose seems to have been to inspect
the repair work and the progress in repopulation. He acted so as to attract the
Greels for his purpose of resettlement of the city and on 6 January 1454 ap-
pointed Gennadius patriarch (Iftitovoulos, pp. 93-95). "Having thus settled
affairs in the city (Constantinople) the Sultan crossed over into Asia." He arrived
in Bursa, put in good order all the affairs in Asia and appointed new governors
"and all in the space of thirty-five days" (Kritovoulos, p.95). This trip was not
for rest, after the hardships of the siege of 1453, as Babinger suggests (p. f f2; p.

f32). Obviously he misunderstood the information in Kritovoulos. First of all, the
trip was made in the winter ol L454; ttre severe mea.sures taken were probably
motivated by the failure of the officials there to send the ordered number of
settlers. The resistence of the well-to-do to emigration for the settlement of
Istanbul is testified to by Tursun (p. 60). The record books of the kddt^s of Bursa
of Mehmed's time prove that the emigration from this city to Istanbul actually
took place. At any rate, Mehmed II returned from Bursa to Istanbul, where he

remained only a short time, and set out for Adrianople in the winter of 1454

(Iftitovoulos, p. 95). There he could make his preparations for the expedition
against Serbia in the spring of 1454 without worrying much about fstanbul.

The succession in the vizierate after the downfall of Chandarli has always

been a problem for historians, and here Babinger a,dds nothing new. He first
maintains that " . . . after the execution of Grand Vizier Chandarli-oghlu T(haltl

Pasha the highest post in the government remained vacant for one year" (p. 117;

p. 138). But in another place he adds: "Kritovoulos is the only source to say that
the vacant post of grand vizier was occupied by Ishak Pasha for a short time.
In the summer of 1453 Mehmed fI entrusted this office to one of tbe most re-

markable figures in Ottoman history, Mahmud Pasha" (p. f 18; p. f39). Now let
me at onee sa,y that before Mahmud's appointment, Zaganos Pasha was grand

vizier,and only in 1456 was Mahmud promoted to the grand vizierate. This date
is well established by Ottoman sources. As to the theory that the grand vizierate
w&s vaeant for one ;'ear, there is nothing in the basic sources to support it. Then,
who was the immediate successor of Chandarli in the grand vizierate, fshak or
Zaganos? Ishak, who had collaborated with Chandarli in deposing Mehmed II in
1446, was dismissed from the vizierate (he was then third vizier; see Fd'tih Dewi,
pp. f02-103) and sent to Anatolia as its Beglnbeg immediately after the seeond

accession of Mehmed II in l45l (see Ducas, p. 227).Ishak was mentioned as

Beglerbeg of Anatolia during the siege of Constantinople in 1453 (see Kritovoulos,
p. '11; Kem6.l Pasha, p. 46) in 1454 and in 1456 (see KemAl Pasha, pp.112-122;
U*j, p. 72).Alt this does not support the theory that he succeeded Chandarli
as grand vizier in 1453. As for lGitovoulos' statement, let me quote it in full:
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'Tn the place of this man [Chandarlil the Sultan substituted Ishak, a man of
the wisest sort, experienced in many spheres but especially a military leader and
a man of courage. After a few days he olso di,smissed. Zaganos," and Mahmud was
appointed grand vizier (Rigg. trans., p. 88). Here the person whose appointment,
dismissal, and replacement by Mahmud is mentioned in sequence must be logi-
cally one and the same person, Ishak or Zaganos. (TVhether the n&mes of Ishak
and Zaganos in Greek were mixed up or this was merely the editor's mistake can
be determined only by examining the original manuscript in Topkapi Sarayi
Museum, Istanbul.)

KemA,l Pasha asserts (pp. ll4, 129,146) that in 1456 Zaganos \ras grand vizier
and Ahmed Pasha (Veliyyiiddtn-oghlu) second vizier. According to the same
source, Mahmud replaced Zaganos as grand vizier only after the Belgrade ex-
pedition in 1456 (cf. Uruj, p.72). That Zaganos was grand vizier from Chan-
darli's execution in 1453 up to 1456 can be further recalled from these facts:
Zaganos was the second vizier toward f 53 (Sphrantzes, p. 286; F&ih Ded,, p.
I34), and it was a rule generally applied in the Ottoman government to-oromote
viziers one rank higher when tbe first vizierate became vacant. Thuq, rfhe! Chan-
darli was eliminated it was natural for the second vizier, Zaganos, to ;become

first vizier, i.e., grand vizier. On the other hand, as the chief opponent of Chan-
darli, Zaganoswa.s responsible more than anyone else for the conquest of Con-
stantinople (see Fdlih De'ri,pp. 128-133), which made him a natural suceessor to
Chandarli. It is also significant to find Zaganos' signature at the bottom of the
imperial decree (amdn-ndma) grven to the Genoese of Pera on I June 1453. (This
document is now in the British Museum; see Echos d'0rient, xxxrx [f949J, 16f-
175, and T. C. Skeat, in Tlw Briti^sh Museum Quarterly xvru [1952], 7I-73; it must
be noted that this is not a treaty.)

Using Neshrl and Sa'deddtn always as his chief sources, Babinger-suggests (p.
291; p. 327) LhaL upon Mahmud's dismissal (1468) Rum Mehmed Pasha was ep-
pointed grand vizier and then dismissed and executed about 1470, when he was
succeeded by Ishak (p. 306; p. 3a3).

In 1468 the suceessor of Mahmud in the grand vizierate was not Rum Mehmed
but Ishak, whom we find as second vizier in 1461 and 1464 (Tursun, p. 125, and
Fanh Mehmcd, II Tralcf.yel^eri. u [Ankara, 1938], p. 339). During and after t.he
Euboea (Agriboz) expedition in l4?0 lie was mentioned by R0ht and Kemdl
Pasha (p. 925: also see.H. HusAmed din,'Arnasya Tari.hi, rrr, 227) as grand vizier.
When the Ottoma,n &rmy was in action in Euboea K6sim Beg, the Karamanid
prince, took the ofrensive and advanced as far as Ankara. In tle summer of l47l
.fshak, Diistir-ia'zarn (grandvizier) was sent against him (Kemdl Pasha, p.307).
Failing to suppress him, he was dismissed (KemA,l P,asha, p. 332) and his place
given to Rum Mehmed (14?l), already a vizier in the Dtvdn. Rum Mehmed had
distingnished himself during the expedition of Euboea in l4?0 (Fetihndme, Fdih oe

Istanbul Dugisi,r, 981). But according to Babinger he was not even alive at that
time. The inscriptions on tle buildings he erected with endowments bear tle
date 876 of the Hijra, 1471-1472 A.D. (8. H. Ayverdi, Fatih deri mimarLri, p.
210). Rum Mehmed Pasha was dismissed at the alarming news from the East
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that the Akkoyunlu forces had captured and sacked Tokat in the summer of

1472 (KemAl Pasha, p. 350). Babinger's confusion seems to stem from the fact
that he relied on the Ashik and Neshri narratives, the chronologies of which are

often misleading, especially on the events about Karaman. According to the

Easht Behisht,a n'ell informed source on the events in Karaman, Rum llIehmed

appears to have been active as Atabeg to young Jem Sultan in his governorship

in Karaman as late as l4?4.In Babinger's source, Neshrl (p. 205), this campaign

is mixed up with Rum Mehmed's earlier activities there. Rum Mehmed's dis-

astrous campaign against Varsaks in the Taurus mountains had taken place in

1474 (Hasht Behisht) and this caused his final dismissal and execution. Babinger
(p.273;p. 307) adopts also the judgments of Ashik, against Rum Mehmed, jodg-

ments which seem to me completely biased.
Upon the Akkoyunlu-Karamanid invasion in L472 Mehmed II decided that he

should entrust the government again to the able Mahmud Pasha. But at the

end of the campaign against the Akkoyunlus Mahmud was arrested and his

ofEce was given to Gedik Ahmed Pasha, who finally crushed the Karamanid
resistance and thus ensured Ottoman rule in central and southern Anatolia (1a7a).

In one passage Babinger doubts whether Gedik Ahmed had ever been grand

vizier (p. 361; p. 403), but in another (p. 397; p. aa}) definitely states that he was.

At the same time he suggests that Khoja Sin6,n might have been grand vizier be-

tween 1474-1476 or in the winter of. 1476-74?7. That toward l47l Sin6,n may

have been one of the viziers in the Dlv6.n can be established by various sources

(see Shotcdyik-i Nu'mdnigye,p. 165; Neshrf, p.231; T. Gdkbilgin, PaEa Liaasi,p.
7J), but for his grand vizierate we have no evidenee whatsoever. The SinA,n Beg

who is mentioned as "Commander over the other commanders" in l0lf.ay 1476

(p. 397; p. 442) must be another Sin6,n, most probably the Sin6n Beg who was

the Beglerbeg of Anatolia toward the end of Mehmed's reign, whereas Tftoja

SinAn, a noted scholar, had no record of military leadership. As for Gedik Ahmed,

he was the beglerbeg of Anatolia in 1461, a vizier in 14?0, and second vizier in

1472, and, so, B.ppears to have been promoted to first vizierate after Mahmud's

fall fNovember 1473), Gedik Ahmed is mentioned in Hasht Behisht as grand

vizier (Veztr-i a'zarn). Mehmed's last grand vizier was Karam6nl Mehmed, who

held this ofrce for five years.

The grand viziers of Mehmed II were: Chandarli l(haltl, February 1451-30

May 1453;Zaganos, L453-August or September 1456; Mahmud, 1456-July 1468;

Ishak, 1468-1471; Rum Mehmed, l4?l-Summer, 1472; Mahmud, second time,

]472-November 1473;Gedik Almed between winter 1473-1474 and winter 1476-

1477; KaramAnl }{ehmed between 1476-1477 and May 1481.

Babinger could not find in his sources much about the keen competition be-

tween Mehmed's viziers - especially between Rum Mehmed, Gedik Ahmed,

and Ishak on the one hand, and Karam6nl Mehmed on the other - which af-

fected the whole administration and internal policy of the Sultan (see my
"Mehmed II" in Isld,m Ansiklopedr"rf [Istanbul], vrr, p. 533).

One looks in vain for an &nswer in Babinger's book to the question why for over

five years after the conquest of Constantinople Mehmed II had to concentrate
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his efforts on the Serbian question. Babinger follows chiefly C. JireEek's account
on the subject (Geschichtn der Serben, rr, [Gotha, 1918], 20f-216) with some addi-
tional details from Neshrl. But he has left out significant points, such as the
agreements between George Brankovi6 and Vehmed II in 1455 and the King of
Bosnia and I\fehmed II in 14d9.

From Babinger's discon-nected story of the Ottoman campaigns in Serbia in
1454-L459 one may get the impression that they all originated as a mere whim of
Mehmed II. But it appears that events dictated his course of action, as I shall try
to show.

First, it must be remembered that ever since 1427, when the Hungarians seized
Belgrade from the Serbians, the most important question for the Ottomans was
how to ensure control of the Danube. This was essential for protection of their
position in Rrrmeli (the Balkans). During the first difficult months after Mehmed's
aecession to the throne in 1451, s;hen Anatolia was in turmoil, the young Sultan
had to yield to the demands of the Byzantine Emperor and the Ser'bian Despot
and return to the latter some territory in the upper Morava valley (Krushevac-
Alaja-hisar and its dependencies, in Kemdl Pasha, p. 110; Toplica and'Glubo6ica
around I-eskovac, according to C. JireEek, p. rga). The Sultan had,also to
guarantee the Despot's rights in the armistice with John Hunyadi, concluded
some months later, which meant a further increase of the Hungarian influence
in this region (see Jire6ek, p. 194). Upon the fall of Constantinople conditions
changed radically and the time for the restoration of Ottoman control of the
Danube against Hungary had come. It is signfficant that the Despot immediately
surrendered what he had taken from Mehmed II in l45l (Kem6l Pasha, p. ll0;
R0ht; Neshrf, p. f83). The Diistfirndme reads: "With the instru-ction of the
Hungarian King, Vilk-oghlu [Georg Brankovi6] returned the country which he
had taken [from the Ottomans]."

The Hasht Behisht says that the Despot had not then surrendererl all the places
claimed by the Sultan. According to one Dalmatian document (see Jire6ek, p.
201), these places might be Smederevo (Semendere) and Golubac (Gtigercinlik)
on the Danube. Now the so-called ultimatum cited by Ducas has a special mean-
ing which elarifies the course of events in 145#-1455.In it Mehmed II claimed his
priority of rights against George Brankovi6 to the heritage of Stephan .T,azarcvi6,
(1389-f 427), which included Smederevo, Golubac, and Belgrade. He would agree
only to Ieave to George a part of the iountry of his father Vuk (Vilk). Inci-
dentally, "Sofia" mentioned as part of the lands of Vilk in Ducas (p. 3lb) must
certainly be a city other than Sofia in Bulgaria, most probably "seopia', (Skoplje),
which was indeed a part of Vilk's country (see Jire6ek, p. IZZ).
' In short, Mehmed's campaign into Serbia in 1454 $hould be discussed in the
context of these facts. During this expedition he did not make a serious effort to
capture Smederevo. According to R0hl, he did not even pitch his pavilion before
it. Ducas himself does not speak of any serious fighting there. Mehmed's main
military achievement was the capture of "Omol.'; When Ducas gives details of
Mehmed's siege of a "castle" on his way back from Smederevo, th" author must
have meant Omo[ (Ostrovida then was under siege by Ishak Pasha; see Rohl and
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Kem6,l, p. f fZ). Babinger makes no mention of Omol (and neither does JireEek)

but he mistakenly takes all the details of the siege of the "castle" mentioned in

Ducas and shifts them to the so-called siege of Smederevo. The conquest of Omol,

along with that of Ostrovi6a, is termed the most important result of this expedi-

tion by all the Ottoman sourees (according to Dueas, p.3L7, the "castle" did not

surrender; Diistfi,md:rne, p.97, wbich gives an original account of the siege of

Omol from apparently an eye-witness, s&ys that, absorbed in looting, the Otto-
man soldiers left the Sultan alone to fight in person and finally force the enemy

back into their castle). Sphrantzes (p. 384) mentions as the principal conquest

in this expedition a city named "Homobrydum" (Omolridon?). Later on Omol re-

mained an important Ottoman fortress with its Serbian ooiniks in the Ottoman
nildyet (county) of Brani6eva southeast of Smederevo (BaSaekilet Archiaes,

Istanbul, Tapu No. f6).
Babinger asserts (p. f f 3; p. 13a) that the Sultan was back in fsbnbul af ter this

erpedition on 18 April l454.In fact, he started the expedition in this month

right after making the treaty with the Venetians. He spent the summer of 1454

in Serbia to consolidate his new eonquests (Neshri, p. 183; Kem6,l Pasha, p. l14'
and chronological data from a contemporary register). The military governor

appointed by the Sultan there was not "Firuz beg" as stated by JireEek (p.202)

and Babinger (p. 114; p. 134) but his son (Hasht Behisht).

It should be emphasized that Mehmed II shifted the militery operations to

\tlk-eli (the land of Vilk) in the following summer. He conquered and organized

it as a new province. The first official survey (tahrtr) of this province, made im-
mediately after the conquest in 1455, and preserved in Bagvekdlet Arehives,

Istanbul (Tapu Defteri, No. 2 il[.), gives a good idea of the conditions at that
time (see Fdtih Deri, pp. 151-152). Its rich silver mines were vitally important
for the expanding economy and finances of the Ottoman empire, and Mehmed II
tried to secure this important source of silver supply for the empire by special

regulations (see my "Tiirkiyenin Iktisadi Vaziyeti . . .", Belleten, No. 60 [1951]
pp. 651-060). Strategically this region was most important for the control of

Kossovopolje, connecting Macedonia with Serbia. In view of this last point, dis-

turbances by the Serbians of the co--unications between Prishtina and Skoplje
(Uskiib), given by R0ht and Neshrt b. fffi) as the main cause of the campaign,

must be noted. In fact, the Serbians had made counter-attacks in this region in
the fall of 1454 (see Jire6ek, p.202 mention of it is also made in Hasht Behisht).

The most important sources for tle 1455 expedition are Kem6l Pasha (pp. f f4-
120) and a letter to the Sultan of Egypt from Mehmed II which tells of his con-

quests. The letter, dated 13 November 1455, has been published in Istanbul
Enstitil*ii Dergisi, rr (1956), 170-173.

Just after taking possession of Vilk-eli, Mehmed II made e peace treaty with
George Brankovi6 in the summer of 1455. Babinger not only seems to be unaw&re

of the information in the Ottoman sources of this agreement (ROht, Neshrl,
Idrls and Kem6l Pasha) but ignores JireEek's good account of it (p. 205). Jire6ek
cites a Venetian document of 20 February 1456 which Ieaves no doubt about such

an agreement. The Despot, now in conflict with the Hungarians too (see Jiredek,
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pp' 204-205), had no choice but to accept Mehmed's terms. Here is the Ottoman
:"t.jg: 9f the agreement by Kemdl pasha (pp. ll5): "vilk-oghlu [George Bran-
kovi6] will possess his old territory and obey iu. Suit o's orders; he will also get
possession of the castles and cities which he had before, but he is to pay to the
im-perial treasury a yearly tribute at the amount of three million d,irhem-i Osmdnt
(akCa)." KemAI Pasha also notes that the eonclusion of this agreement was chiefly
due to the insistance of l\fahmud Pasha. The amount of the tribute is thirty
thousand/orx (venetian gold ducats) in R0ht (Neshrl, p. lg3, says thirty thou-
sand akta which is obviously a mistake); in a ihristian source, dated February
1457, it is given as 40,000 gold ducats (see JireEek, p. p0g, n.3).one venetian
ducat was 36 alcCa (Ottoman silver coin) in l4BO, and a5 in tEll (see lktisat
Fakiiltesi Memruasi, xr [19J4], 69). Kritovoulos'statement (pp. l0z-l03) about
the treaty is consistent with KemAl Pasha. Thus, by the agreement George had
obtained the recognition of his rights on Stephen's heritage which were challenged
by the Sultan in 1453; -o"*rr.", Omol and Ostrovica in this region seem to have
been returned to him, as the Ottomans had to conquer them again in l4fg (see
Kemal, pp. 149, tf4). rn return George had to give up all vilk-eli hi..p-itti-ooy,
to Mehmed II. Finally, the Despot's ties to the Oitoman Sultan *.rrjgreatly
strengthened at the expense of the Hungarians. Thus Mehmed II appeared tt
have achieved the objectives which he had been aiming at 

"lr., 
,io." r45g.

With Serbian neutrality as secure as it had been in 1444 he could now attempf to
drive the Hungarians from Belgrade.

It is true that during the campaign of 1456 against Belgrade the Serbians, still
suspicious, took strong defense measures against the Otiomans and the Sultap
sent a division to watch Lazar, the Despot's son, in Rudnik 6._q6l pasha, pp.
124-126). But the passage of the Ottoman army tlrough Serbian tgrritory ."or"d
no serious fighting except some inevitable skirmishes before Smederevo. Mehmed
stayed there only one day. Jiredek's statement about the Ottoman defeat"mit
grossen Verlusten" (p. 206) before the city is apparently an exeggeration. To
keep the Serbs neutral it was in Mehmed's own inierest to stand by th" agreement

9f.t+s!.It is significant that after the Ottoman retreat from Belgrud" th" Despot
himself twice sent George Golemovi6 to Adrianople to "renew" (Jire[ek, p. zbz;
the agreement.

- 9l the siege of Belgrade two important German reports are utilized by
Babinger (cf. Jorga, Notes et Ectraits,iv, 145-147).Letme add this detail from
Kem6l Pasha (p. r28): To complete the eneirclement of Belgrade Mehmed II had
transported overland a small fleet from the Danube to the Sava. Among the

. 
eauses of the Ottoman failure in this siege are disagreement in the Ottoman army
and discontent emong the Janissaries beeau.. oi tq-e hardships experienced in

'1"-:*pgdition 
against Enos in the winter of 1456. Furthermore, Mehmed had

declined the advice of the more experienced military chiefs (see Tursun, p. ?4).
During the fierce fighting against liunyadi's counterltbck the Sultan reeeived a
wound on his forehead, according to Kemdl Pasha (p. 138). Three.weeks after
George Brankovi6's death, on lg January 1456, his son Lazar succeeded in re-
newing the agreement with the sultan. Two years later, on p0 January 145g,
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when Lazar died without a male descendant, the question of the Serbian succes-

sion put Hungary and the Ottomans in conflict again. This new crisis did not allow

the Despotate to continue its role of bufier state between the two powers' There

was a ,troog pro-Ottoman group in the country which appeared to include many

of tle nobility and a great number of military men. They had reason to hope that

their status would be maintained under the Ottoman regime (cf. Fdtth Devri', p'

Iaa). The Serbs in general feared Catholic domination. Thus the Ottomans were

able to establish their rule without serious resistance by the Serbs. It is safe to

say that in 1458 and 1459 the Ottomans had to face Hungarian rather than Ser-

bian resistance (cf. Jiredek, pp. 210-916, and L. von Thall6czy, Stu.dien,pp. 95-

lo0).
Let me give some further evidence from Ottoman sources which were not

utilized. Tursun, who because of his personal contact with the grand vizier is our

best informant, says that toward the spring of 1458 the Serbs "sent their envoys

with letters inviting the Sultan to come and take possession of the country. As

their desire to submit to the Sultan was so obvious, it was decided that he need

not go personally; instead he set out for Morea, the conquest of which had also

becnme necessary." Apparently the person who sent this delegation to the Sultan

was Michail Angelovi6,-brother of the grand vizier Mahmud. Michail was one of

the three members of the regency and the leader of the pro-Ottoman faction in

Serbia (see Thall6czy, pp. gO-gg;-lire[ek, pp. 210-2ll).In March 1458 Mahmud

Pasha left Adriaoopi" ior Sm"derovo with a relatively small army accompanied

by blind Gregory, oo* 
" 

pretender to the Serbian throne. After a short time the

Sultan started for Morea. Mahmud had fixed his headquarters in Sofia' There

he received a ne\p delegation from the Serbs informing him that they had changed

their minds about surrender of the cities because the Sultan did not come him-

self and that they had accepted the more favorable terms ofiered by the Hungar-

ians. Tursun'adds that: ". . . the Hungarians had ofiered several hundred thou-

sand gold coins as well as the eastles on the other side of the Danube'" This is

consistent with what we learn from Christian sources (Thall6czy, p. 98)' This

sudden change in the attitude of the Serbs is a direct result of the revolution in

Smederevo, *hi"h had taken place at the end of l\[arch. The Hungarian faction

revolted and imprisoned Michail and then sent him to Hungary about the middle

of April (Thall6czy, p. 104). Now the grand vizier was in a dilemma. Tursun (p'

85) testffies:

In Sofia the commanders argued: "The Sultan is lar away in another campaign and the

Serbian castles do not surrender to us easily. Furthermoie' the army does not have the

means for a siege ready. Under these circuilstences all that we should do is to go only

as far as Sofia. Besidei it is, as well, a gfeat service to protect the Ottomsn territory'
The enemy with whom we contend ifor-Serbial is powerful and bars the way' If they

ever attact to prevent our advanee we msy not be able to withstand them, which can

cause the failure of the Sultan's purposes."

I\{ahmud Pasha, however, decided to take quick action and invaded Serbia'

Taking Omol and Resava, he quickly reached Smederovo and fought his way

into the outer part of the city but could not take the castle. The besieged
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threatened him by saying that the Hungarian army would come in three days.
Mahmud gave up the siege and entered Ma6va, south of Shabac on the Sava, took
Havdle or Gi.izelje-hisar overlooking Belgrade, as well as Sifrice-hisar (Ostrovica)
and Rudnik. He returned to Yelli-pnd, a summer headquarters near Nish, where
he passed the sacred month of Ramadin (it started on 13 July 1458). He was in
contact with a pro-Ottoma,n group in Golubae, who surrendered the city to him,
but he had to use force to reduce the inner castle. The operation of an Ottoman
fleet on the Danube at that time is witnessed by the lVestern (see N. Jorga,
GOR, rr, 106) as well as the Ottoman sources. The terms of the surrender of
Golubac are preserved in an official Ottoman record-book of l\[ehmed II's
chancery (today in Bagvekd.let Archives, fstanbul, Tapu No. f6). It reads:

The city of Gtigercinlik [Golubac] has an imperial charter to the effect that people shall
have full possession of their vineyards and gardens as well as fields and be exempted from
the taxation of T{harAj, Ispenje and 'Ushr [the basic Ottoman taxes] and also from
military services and charges; nobody shall interfere with their sons and daughters and
cattle, or attempt to take anything by force; prisoners taken by the [SeibianJ Martolos
shall not be detained unduly, but these in return shall fulfill devotedlythe servlces required
for the fortresses and the boats [on the Danube] . . . . , ,,

The native Christian soldiers such aspronija-holders, Martolos, Voiniks, Bflaks
(Vlachs), musketeers (Turkish TiifekXl were incorporated in the local Ottoman
forces (see Fdtih Dewi, pp. 144-148). It is to be recalled that they had already
experienced Ottoman administration between 1427-1444.

The seeond invasion of Serbia by-I\{ahmud Pasha is not mentioned by Ba-
biuger. He thought that Golubac was surrendered before Mahmud's siege of
Smederevo. Babinger writes (p. f65; p. 190) "Wann Mahm0d-Pascha wieder
nach Osten abzog und warum er von der Einnahme SemendriasAbstand,nahm
oder nehmen musste, bedi.irfte der Kleirung." He could have fourid the answers to
his questions in Tursun's account of this expedition. The threat of the Hun-
garian army under Nfatthias Corvinus on the Sava river (see L. von Thall6czy,
Studien zur Gesch,ichte B.osnieru und Serbiens im Mittelalter [Mtnich-Leipzig,
1914J, p. 99) made trfahmud decide to retreat egain to Nish and he sent word to
the Sultan, who was returning from his successful campaign in Morea. Mehmed
II then appeared in the city of Uskiib (Skoplje) in upper Macedonia. Mahmud
joined him there. Babinger thinks (p. l7f ; p. f 96) "IJskUb, worunter indessen
sicher nicht die Stadt in Mazedonien (Skoplje), sondern wohl der gleichnamige
Ort im fstrandseha:Gebirge (ti. von Qyrq Kilise, heute Kirklareli) zu verstehen
ist. Um diese Jahreszeit pflegte Mehmed II. mit Vorliebe die frische Hiihenluft
balkanischer Landschaften zu geniessen." Now let us see what Neshrt (p. 187)
says: "In Uskub the Sultan was planning to dismiss the army, but Mahmud
Pasha warned him saying that the Hungarians had collected an ermy. And then
it was learned that the Hungarians were crossing the Danube at Belgrade. So
Sultan llfehmed distributed salaries in advance to the provincial cavalry of
Anatolia [to keep them in field]." The same source, giving details about how the
forces sent b;' the Sultan checked the advance of the Hungarians, further adds
that after that the Sultan came to Adrianople. These military operations are
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confirmed through the Christian sources also (see Jiredek, p- 2L2)' Now "the

city of Uskiib" mentioned in the Ottoman sources as the meeting place of

Mehmed and the grand vizier must be Uskiib (Skoplje) in upper Macedonia. It is
definitely not the UskUb in the Istranja mountains. What misled Babinger is

apparently- the statement by Kritovoulos (p. 137) that after some days of rest

in 
-"Phe.ae 

in Macedonia" the Sultan arrived in Adrianople about the middle of

the autumn. It is hard to imagine why lVlehmed II and his grand vizier would go

to the Istranja mountains, to the east of Adrianople, for fresh air while the

Hungarian army was threatening to invade Serbia.
On the expedition of 1459 Babinger (following JireEek, Jorga, and Zinkeisen)

writes (p. 174; p. f99) "Inzwischen nachte Mehmed II. ungehindert mit seinem

Heerbann den Mauern und Tiirmen von Semendria. . . . " In fact, he came only
to Shehirki;y (Pirot), and the keys of Smederevo were handed to him by the

Serbian en\-olrs in Sofia (ct. Dilstilrnfl.rne, p. 98; Tursun, p. 96; Kem6l Pasha, p.

181;also trIon.Hung.Hist.,ActaExetera,rv,46,No.32).ThentheSultansentan
imperial orcler to the Sanjakbeg of that region to take over Smederevo (see

Tursun, p. 96). This Sanjakbeg was probably Ali Beg, who had been blockading

the city before the Sultan's expedition (see Kritovoulos, PP. 118, 126).

Thall6czy (p. 102) points out that the ease with which Smederevo was ta,ken

by the Ottomans remains unexplained. It is true that the Hungarian King was

then too busy in the west with the German emperor. A great number of people

in Smedereyo were on the side of the Turks (letter of Barbuei, who had visited

Smederego on 27 i\'Iay 1459, Thall6czy, p. 107). Stephan Toma5evi6 was urgently

asking military aid from his father, the king of Bosnia, so that he could hold out,

there (Stephan had manied, under Hungarian auspices, the daughter of Lazar

ancl had himself settled in Smederevo in the spring of 1459). The position of the

King of Bosnia was thus of primary importance in the whole matter and the

Sultan macle an agreiment directly with the king. The importance of this egree-

ment for Smederevo has never been stressed enough. R0ht says: "When the

Sultan startecl out for Sofia the envoys of Bosnia found him on the way and

proposecl the exchange of Smederevo for Srebrnica. The Sultan agreed to it
and took possession of Smederevo" (see also Neshri, P. 189; the enonymous

chronicle says "The I(ing of Bosnia gave up Smederevo of his own wiII"). When

the Ottomans took possession of Smederevo they let Stephan Toma5evi6 go home

unmolested. Srebrnica and its district on the Serbo-Bosnian border had long

been an object of dispute between the two countries (see Jiredek, pp. 184-Pll;
Thall6czl', p. 91).

It must be emphasized that the Ottoman rule did no-t cause an upheaval in

Serbia, as is often said. Despite its incorporation (as Lhe saniak of Semendere) into
the empire, Serbia maintained its own legal and financial system to a consid-

erable degree, as well as its basic social structure, with its nobility possessing

lands as pronija (now ttmdr) or bashtina (see Fanh Dewi, pp. 144-184, for the

record books and documents of this period in the Turkish Archives).
An eye-witness, Tursun, says that the Sultan came back to Istanbul after the

sunender of Smederevo; "but, encoureged by his good fortune and the long
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time available (for a new expedition), he wished to add a new conquest." So he
started out against Amastris (Amasra), a Genoese castle on the Black Sea coast.
The date in R0ht and Neshrt (p. 190) is given correctly, as 863 of the Hijra
(XI. I45B-IX. 1459 A.D.). But Babinger thinks: "Ifehmed II., dessen Aufent-
halte nach dem Sturze von Semendria sich schrrer verfolgen lassen, diirfte
gegen Sommerende wieder in Stambul eingetroffen sein." He then says (p. 203;
p. 231) that Amastris was taken by the Ottomans "im September, jedenfalls aber
in Spiitherbst 1460." Finally he see"'. to admit that Amastris was taken during
the campaign of 1461 against KastamonuSinop and Trebizond (p. 209; p. 236).
Tursun, whom we knon' to have been present in this campaign, does not mention
the name of Amastris in 1{61. And all the principal sources (R0ht,Idrls, Tursun,
pp. 97-98, Neshrt, p. 191) unanimousll- assert that in 1461 the Sultan came to
Bursa, and then moved to Ankara, rshence he started his expedition against
Kastamonu and Sinop and took Trebizond

In trfay 1461 l\{ehmed II was in Ankara. There the auxiliary forces of Kasta-
monu under Hasan Chelebi, son of Ismail Beg, and the Karamanid foyces under
K6,sim, son of Ibrahim Beg, joined the Ottoman army (Babinger dobs not men-
tion Kfuim). They were sent by their fathers, who had pledged to do so by the
treaties of vassality (see ttre text of the treaty with Ibrahim Beg in BelJeten, r,
120). Mehmed II actualll'wanted these princes with him as hostages to safe-
guard his rear while he was in remote Trebizond. These points are missing from
Babinger's account, which seems here to depend entirely on Ducas (pp.zal-?a9-).

T\tren speaking of the motives of the expedition against Trebizond, Kemd,l
Pasha (p. 186) makes a remark worth quoting here:

The Greeks used to live on the coasts of the Black and the Mediterranean Scas in the good
habitable areas which were protected by the surrounding natural obstscles. fn each area
they were ruled by a tzlnour, a kind of independent ruler, and they gave him regular
taxes and military dues. Sults'' Mel'-ed defeated and erpelled some of these tekvours
and wanted to do the same with the rest. The goal was to take away from these people
all sovereignty. Thus he first destroyed the tekvour of Con-stantinople; he was eonsidered
as the principal tekvour and head of this people. Later on he had subdued successively
the tekvours of Enos, Morea, Amasria (Amastris) and annexed their territories to the
empirn. Finally the Sultan's attention was drawn to the tekvour of Trebizond.

This view of the famous Ottoman scholar who lived his early life in the Con-
queror's time is surely more than his onrn interpretation and seems to reflect one
significant aspect in Mehmed's conquests: reunification around Istonbul of the
old Byzantine territories which were portioned under the local dynasties.

, During Mehmed's long absence in 1461 Ishak Pasha, then second vizier, who
was left in Adrianople, tried to safeguard Rumeli *ith a small force stationed
there, but he could not cope with the situation (D*t{nndrna, p. 99; Neshrl, p.
195), since Wallachia and Mytilene, with the support of the west, were in rebel-
lion. Vlad Drakul, Voivod of Wallachia, had taken the oftensive already in the
summer of 1461 when the Sultan was in Anatolia (Tursun, p. 103; Diist:fimdme,p.
99). In Mytilene Niccold Gattilusio had eliminated his brother with the &ccusa-
tion of being friendly toward the Ottomans (Kritovoulos, p. f80) and opened his
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ports to the Catalan corsairs who infested the Ottoman coasts. It was this situa-

tion that in f462 induced Mehmed to undertake his twin expeditions against

Wallachia and Mytilene. Emphasis should be put on theinterrelation of all these

events in l46f-f462. Enverl (Dibtdrndnw,pp. gg-100), who took part in the ex-

peditions ol1462, must be considered as an important source on them.
As to the expeditions of I\{ehmed II to Bosnia in 1463 and 1464, Tursun is

again most important as an eye-witness source (other important Ottoman
sources on this event are Ashik Pasha, Neshrl, and R0ht). Many details in
Babinger could be modified or supplemented by a comparative use of these

sources. I-et me only point out that irnmediately after the occupation of Bosnia
'fsa, son of Ishak Beg of Uskiib, was appointed first governor. However, blamed
for the flight of Hersek Stephan, 'fsa was soon replaced by l\fehmed, son of
i\finnet Beg (in Babinger, p. 240; p. 271; Minnet Beg, the first governor of
Bosnia).

The Venetian defeat in Corinth in the fall of 1463 appears to be the result of the
concerted operation of Omer Beg, governor of Thessaly, and SinAn Beg (son of
Elv6n) governor of Morea, who, besieged in Corinth, had suddenly fallen on the

Venetians. No mention is made of Sin$n Beg by Babinger, who seems to follow
only Chalcocondyles' partial story (pp. 5a5-551). Babinger also does not mention
the Sultan's presence in Thessaly, where he received from Tursun news of victory
from Mahmud Pasha, which caused I\{ehmed II to return to the capital.

It should be stressed that during the period of 1464-1473 the developments
in Anatolia preoccupied Mehmed II increasingly more than the events of the
west. Babinger's treatment of these developments in the east is unsatisfactory.
He claims (pp. 261 ; p. 294) that ". . . wie auch liber die Beziehungen Mehmeds

II. zum Sultanshof in Kairo bisher so gut wie alle Angaben fehlen." However,

one cannot quite agree with him when one discovers that he did not utilize such

contemporary Arabie sources giving important information on the Ottoman-
Mameluk relations asHauidith ad,duhil,r by Ibn Tagribirdi, edited by W. Popper

(Berkeley, California, 1930_4q) and Ba.d,6.i'al-zuhft'r by Ibn Iyts (ed. Bulak'
lSll-1312). The Persian cbronicles concerning this period, particularly Ahsan at-

tawdrikhby Hassan Beg R0ml0, are essential to understand Mehmed's oriental
policy. A good bibliography of the subject can be found in M. Halil Yinane,

"fikko;runlular" in Ist6,m Ansiktopedrsi (Istanbul, 1941), ciirz 4,268-269; also

C. A. Storey, Persian Literature (London, 1927-1939). We must also mention
here numerous state papers and diplomatic correspondence on oriental affairs in
Topkapi Sarayi Archives,Istanbul; see Argio Kilnauzu,l-2 (Istanbul, 1938) and

in the miinsedtx (for these collections of state papers see 1\{.-H. Yinanc, "Akkoy-
unlular," and A. Eui, "Akko1'unlu ve Karakoyunlu. . . " Belleten, No' 70)'

Pressed by Mehmed II, Ishak Beg, the Karamanid prince, agreed in 1464 to
give the Ottoman Sultan the Akshehir-Beyshehir region, but he was asked to
surrender also the territory west of the Charshamba river. There is no explana-

tion of this in Babinger (see pp. 289-2gl; p.324). Actually, the Ottomans had

had to abandon the Akshehir-Beyshehir region to Ibrahim Beg in 1444 and

Mehmed II had been forced to confirm this in 1451. On the other hand the
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Charshamba river was fixed as the Ottoman-K&raman border in l39l and was
changed to ttre advantage of the Karamanids in 1402.

Ibrahim Beg, the Karamanid, and Uzun Hasan, the ruler of the Akkoyunlus,
had made an alliance against the house of Dulgadirs (Zulkddir) whieh in turn had
been an Ottoman ally since the end of the fourteenth century. TVhen in 1464 the
question of the Karamanid suecession tended to upset the balanee in central
Anatolia, Uzun Hasan took action against Arslan Beg of Dulgadir and then
entered Karaman to install Ishak Beg on the throne. When Ishak was expelled
from Karamen in 1465 he took refuge in Uzun Hasan's court; and as before he
also sought the protection of the Mameluk Sultan of Egypt. Ishak died in the
summer of 1466 in exile (Ibn Tagribirdi, HawdrJith, m, 631). This is the most
reliable source, as Ibn Tagribirdi was able to see personally the reports eoming
to the l\{ameluk Sultan on Anatolian afrairs. When Babinger shows Ishak still ac-
tive in 1468 and even later (pp.289, 290,324,925,927,363) it is obvious that
he has confused Ishak with his brother Ptr A-hmed, who also ended by opposing
Mehmed ff, his suzerain, in 1468. It is not comect that in la68 th9-Ottomans
occupied the whole territory of the Karamanidr (pp. 290-291; p. SZZ1. tle
mountainous part of Karaman on the Taurus range and the Mediterranean coast
was then out of Ottoman control. Only in l47l, and then for the second time in
1474, did the Ottomoa5 succeed in bringing this part of the country into submis-
sion. After the Conqueror's occupation of the Konia plain in 1468 Plr Ahmed
attacked and routed the rear of the departing Ottoman ermy under Mahmud
Pasha and captured large quantities bf supply. Ptr Ahmed wrote of his success
to the l\{ameluk Sultan and asked his protecbion (Hawddith, rrr, 631, 651, 684).
The failure of Grand Vizier Mahmud in the Karaman afiair seeqq to be the real
cause of his dismissal in July 1468 (Tursun, p. 139). lYhat we find in Babinger on
that is a simple repetition of Ashik Pasha-zAde's story that Mahmud Pasha was
dismissed because he had spared the rich in Karaman from being deported to
Istanbul. The Ottoman sources coneeal or misplace the Karamanid success.

Mehmed fI was back in fstanbul already in August f468 (in Babinger, German
ed., p. 291, November 1468).

Sinee at that time the Sultan of Egypt considered Pir Ahmed and Uzun Hasan
as his prot6g6s and Dulgadir as his vassal, Ottoman intervention in Karaman
and in Dulgadir affairs caused tensionibetween Cairo and Istanbul. That is why
not only Venetian sources but also Tursun (p. 138) assert that the campaign of
1468 was originally planned against the Mameluks. But when later Uzun Hasan
attempted to occupy the territory of Dulgadir and thus threatened the Mameluk
dominions on the upper Euphrates, friendly relations between the Mameluks
and the Ottomans were rapidly restored. In late 7E22, when Uzun Hasan laid
siege to Bfra, a Mameluk crossroad town (see Ibn Iy6", rr, 144-145), the two
state even made an alliance against him. Mehmed's peace negotiations with the
Venetians in 1470-1471 were also, to a great extent, determined by the growing
danger in Anatolia.

In 1473, when Mehmed II was ew&y in Eastern Anatolia, his son Jem Sultan
was left not in fstanbul (p. 330; p. 3og) but in Adrianople (see Tursun, p. lb0;
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Magya.r Diplnmnnidi Emlllnk, t, 246-2118; Thuasne, Diem Sultan [Paris, 1892],

p. O). The battle againstUzun Elasan in 1473 was the most critical one Mehmed

ever wa,ged. Victory not only solved the Anatolian question but also deprived the

Christian Srest of its most efficient ally. Babinger does not mention the peace

treaty between Mehmed II and Uzun Hasan, rsho had sent his envoy Ahmed

Bekridjf first to Karahisar in September and then to Istanbul in November in
1473 (Easht Behisht; R0ht; KemAl Pasha, p. 404, and especially Uzun Hasan's

letter to Mehmed II, in Topkapi Archives, No. 4a76). Seeing Uzun Hasan still in
close relationship with the Yenetians, who sere pressing him for a new war
against the Ottomans, Mehmed fI proposed to the Timurids in Central Asia that
they take & co mon action against Uzun Hasan (see the letter in Ferld0.n Beg,

Llunshedt-i Saldtin, r [Istanbul, 1274], 284). ]fahmud's failure in handling the
Uzun Hasan afiair appears to be the essential cause of his second fall from the
grand vizierate (for other reasons such as the intrigue of his personal enemies, see

KemAl Pasha, pp. afl-4f2).
The military operations in the eastern Black Sea in 1479 are left in complete ob-

scurity by Babinger (pp. 441442; pp. 489-490). He does not localize the places

mentioned in these expeditions and gives the rrrong date of 1480 for them. The
Iord of "Torul" as well as the Georgian princes were protected and even incited
by Uzun Hasan against ttre Ottomans. On Uzun Hasan's death in 1478 it seems

that Mehmed I[ thought it was time for him to eomplete his unfinished work on
the eastern boundaries of the empire. He sent orders to his son, Bayezid (in
Amasia), who had under his control all the territories as far as the Georgian
border, to invade Torul and Georgia. The former was a tiny principality with a

castle called Torul (today andhiye with the same name) on the strategical moun-
tain pass between GiimUshh6ne and Trebizond. Under the protection of Uzun

flasan a local Greek lord maintained possession (details are provided in a survey
of the province of Trebizond made in 1487, Bagvek. Archives, Maliyeden def.

828). Bayezid's vizier, Mehmed Pasha, son of llizir Pasha, and Rakk6.s Sin6,n Beg

annexed it and a strip of land in western Georgia called "1\[athahalyet," most

probably Mathakhal'et ("Tbe land of Mathakhel"). It seems that the name has

survived in tbe village name of. Machakhel rn the county of Borchka near the
Turkish-Georgian border.

Babinger also doubts that any expedition to Kuban and Anapa in Circassia

took place, considering the great distance between Amasia (Amasya) and Anapa
(p. 441; p. a90).In fact this was an independent maritime expedition made in the
same year. Mrc Easht Behisht is clear enough: "AJter the conquest of Kafra, Kopa
was still in the hands of the remaining Franks, because of some natural obstacles

(that prevented its conquest). Now the Sultan sent there thirty ships under the
governor of Koja-eli (Izmit, Nicomedia)" (*" use the manuscript in Nurios-
maniye K. Istanbul No. 3909,485 b; ef. Kemdl Pasha, pp. 520-522).

On Mehmed's relations with the Khans of the Crimea and the Genoese the
interesting correspondence betrveen Mehmed II and Mengli Girei (Giray, Kirey)
and Eminek Mirza should have been consulted (for a bibliography and corree-

tions see Belletm, vru, 30 [1941], 205-229). Mehmed's relations with the Golden
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Horde are not touched upon by Babinger. It must also be emphasized that
Crimean affairs involved Mehmed in ttre significant developments in eastern
Europe, inasmuch as he supported the Crimean-Russian bloc against the Golden
Horde-Jagellonian alliance. Eren Moldavia had direct interests in the Crimea;
toward 1475 its Yoivod had sent a small force to Crimea to capture the prin-
cipality of Mangup for his brotler-inJaw (A. A. Vasiliev, The Goths in the Crimea

[Cambridge, l\Iassachusetts, 1936J, pp. 244-252). Briefly speaking, Mehmed's
activities in the Crimea and l\foldavia must be studied in the broader context of
his northern policy.

The treatment of Mehmed's internal policy is probably the most superficial
part of the book. Generally speaking, Mehmed's tremendous efforts to build up a
unified and centralized empire strained the country to the utmost. He needed in-
creasingly large resourees, especially to make his unending military expeditions
and to increase his army and naval forces. The unusually radical financial meas-
ures which he had to introduce created a, very tense atmosphere in the country in
his later yea.rs. These me&suFes were: (f) The issue of new silver coin, forcing
people to exchange the old coin at its metal value with the new one at its face
value. The difference at the rate of one sixth meant a heavy tax on the possessors

of cash in silver. Ile used this hated device three times after l47l (see further
details, Bell,ebn,No. 60 [195U, pp. 67ffi79). (2) The extension of state proprietor-
ship over most of the agricultural lands in the possession of the old families in the
forms oI miilk or ualcf. Thus, according to Tursun, who was & high official in the
finance department, over twenty thoulsand villages or estates came under direct
state control, which meant & new heavy taxation. Applied in the same period after
1471, this reform alienated the old land-owning classes, especially-in central and
northern Anatolia, as well a,s many large religious groups. (3) The extension of
the monopolistic tax-farming qvstem to many necessities of life and the imple-
mentation pith an unusual strictness of the laws governing these monopolies (a
collection of such laws has been published by R. Anhegger-H. Inalcik, Kdn&ndm,e-i
Sultdnt ber mfieeb-i.'orf-i,'Osmrtnt [Ankara, 1956],'also see H. Inalcik, "F. S.

Mehmed in Fermanlari," Bell.eta4 No. 4a).
Toward l48l tle state treasury had in its chests about three and a half million

ducats worth of ready money (Topkapi Sarayi Archives, No. E. 97f3).
On Mehmed's unusual centralizing policy and its far-reaching social and politi-

cal consequences, which surely prepared the way for the reactionary policy intro-
duced uncler Bayezid II upon his accession, Babinger presents little save a trans-
lation of some biased hints in Ashik's chronicle.

In this connection it should be added that the Janissaries (Ymi-cheri) always
disliked Mehmed If and showed their discontent'on several occasions. Their
number was increased from four or five thousand to ten or twelve thousand by
Mehmed II. On his death they burst into a fearful revolt and were instrumental
in bringing to power a reactionary administration.

That the Ottoman expansion in the Levant caused the Westerners to discover
the new maritime routes &cross the Atlantic Ocean (p. 377 ; p . 42\ is a theory sub-
ject to much controversy today. I hope to supplement Lybyer's critical views of
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this theory (Am.erican Historical, Redew, xrx, 141) in a separate paper on the

basis of new data provided by the Ottoman archives'

In the last chapiers of the book are some mistakes in names' The commander

who laid siege to croia (Akcbahisar) in 1476 and was ordered to blockade scutari

in t4?8 was not Gedik Ahmed Pasha (pp. 390; 401; pp. 435; 446) but Sari Ahmed

Beg, son of Evrenos, governor of Albania in this period (see Kemdl Pasha' pp'

509, 607; cf. Donado d-aLezzetc.M.Angiolellol,Eistoria Turchesca,published by

J. Ursu at Bucarest in 1909). During ti" incursion of l4?9 into Transylvania it
was 

.fsa Beg, son of Hasan, *ho *-a, lhe saniak-beg ol Silistre (Silistria) and

not (p. 4ll; p. 458) "Hassan Beg and 'Isa B.g" (cf. Kemdl Pasha, p- 466). The

io"aslo., of Carniol in 1479 was commanded by D6vtd, then governor of Bosnia'

For the large-scale incursions into Styria and Hungary in the years of 1477-1479'

Kemdl PaJa @p. 477481 and 527-562) gives detailed accounts which are com-

pletely overlooked in Babinger's book.

]Iehmed died at Hunkiar-ch"yi.i, which is between Pendik and Maltepe (see

Fertdtn Beg, r, 297).

In general it can fe said that information drawn from the sources on individual

events is usually 5lmmarized by Professor Babinger in a simple chronological

order without much critical aoalysis and without seeking to establish the real

relationship and sequence of the actual historical developments' On the other

hand, Babinger sometimes uncritically accepts the biased statements of his

sources as truth. One of the main 
"oo""ro. 

of Babinger a'ppears to be toestablish a

correct chronology of the events, which is certainly the first important thing to do'
' He has b""o ,oc"Lsful in clarifying ma,ny chronological data, but as we have seen'

there remains some confusion.*

I]rrvnnsrtY or ANKARA

' f am indebted to \Ir S. Vryonis for checking some Greek texts'


